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THE BITTER END;
S CALL EOR MORE MEN

ENGLAND WILL EIGHT
KITCHENER SOI

6E1WS10 MAKE ANOTHER EFFORT '• 
TO BREAK THROOGH TO COAST ■

EE FOKS 
DEB EIU

Confident Note In Speeches By Premiei 
Asquith, Churchill and Others at Lord 
Mayor s Dinner at Guild Hall—England 
Fighting for Very Existence—War Means 
Death Knell to Ottoman Empire Asquith 
Says—Britain’s Navy Will Yet Spell Doom 
of Germany—Superior In Every Way To 
What it Was in Beginning of War—Long 

Struggle In Prospect.

issue LIFT El* 
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IS FIND• ---------------- --- t
(Germans Rushing Reinforcements to France |

As Result of Negotiations Be
tween Department of Agri
culture and Washington 
Officials Embargo on Can
adian Potatoes is Raised.

Alleged (SafCession of Nurse 
Leads |tj Discovery of Mil

an's Body —

And Belgium Despite Russian Victories 
hich Have Weakened Kaiser s Army Inl dred

tern Area—Preparing for Another Des
perate Attempt to Reach Coast—Enemy 
on Offensive Around Ypres and Dixmude, 
Appear to Have Given up Attempt to Check 
Russian Advance on German Positions Along

Burieclin Woods,

HD Nov. 9.—That England Is prepared to carry on the war to 
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 9—As a result of ne

gotiations between the department of 
agriculture and the United State»» au
thorities the United State» embargo 
agailnet the importation of potatoes 
from Canada ha» been lifted or modi
fied to an extent that will now make 
it possible tv again ship this import
ant product to the United State*

Prior to 1912 potatoes could be free
ly shipped from European countries 
both into Canada and the United 
States. It was found, however, that 
the prevalence of an extremely dan
gerous disease called potato canker, 
which existed in Europe and New 
found'.and, threatened this continent. 
Accordingly Canada placed an embar
go against all potatoes from Continent
al Europe and Newfoundland. The 
United State» took action of the same 
kind but did not extend it to the whole 
of Europe. __ _

Acting under d ca

Lose 9 Killed and 11 Wounded 

—Over Three Hundred Tak

en Prisoners,

tion of the new
Uvered by the men who are responsible for the conduct of the war.

Notable speeches were made by the Prime Minister, Premier As- 
Marshal Earl Kitchener, Secretary for War, and Winston 

Lord of the Admiralty. Lord Kitchener, whose mas- 
elve figure, clad In service khaki, towered ever the audience of a thou, 
•and men and women In the historic building, while expressing satisfac
tion at the response to hie call for men, and the propre., of their mill- 
tary training, Impre.aed upon the nation that the war would be a long 
ona, and he would need “more men, and .till more, until the enemy la 
crushed.”

He also made a quiet reference to England’» army,
««has proved Itself to be not so contemptible an engine of war aa some 
were dl.posed to consider It,” and reminded hi. hearer, that the enemy 
would, beside, the army In the field, have to reckon with the force, 
of the great dominion., the vanguard of which had arrived In England,

now training in thla coun-
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at her home in 

n the same charge, 
se were the developments 
sensational mystery which 
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Warthe River. London, Nov. 10 (2.26 a.m.)—Reu
ter's Cape Town correspondent, un
der date of Monday, gives the follow
ing official communication concerning 
the fighting In South Africa:

between General

tv
London, Nov. 9 (10 p.m.)—The Germane have renewed their offen

sive In the vicinity of Ypres and Dixmude, where several previous at
tempts to break through the Allied lines and gain the coast of France 
have been repulsed, after the meet severe fighting of the wer.

Despite the reverses which the Auetro-German armies have suffer
ed In the East, where the Russians hive now set their feet In German 
territory, both In East Prussia and Posen, the Germane are said to be 
•till sending reinforcement, to the Wert, in an endeavor to break down 
the resistance of the French, British and Belgians, who have been hold
ing their positions and have In places made email but Important advan-

ithorltiea have been 
ess in the dark be 
Witty- to prove that 
was dead. Then 
alon by Kate Mlch- 
i the officers, and

which, he said,
“An engagement 

Lammer's forces and Transvaal rebels 
under General Beyer» occurred on the 
Vet river, southeast of Bloemhof. No
vember 8.

“The rebels, well armed and led by 
Beyers, were entirely dispersed, los
ing nine men killed, eleven men 
wounded, 364 prisoners, 300 rifle» and 
300 horses.

“The Loyalists casualties were 
three men killed, and nine wounded.”
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in addition to the million and a quarter men
try.if Lord of the Admiralty, told of the workWinston Churchill, First
of the navy and continued:

“It la difficult to measure the full Influence of the naval pressure 
Th the eaNy stages of the war, but It will spell the doom of Germany, 
as eurely as winter strikes the leaves from the trees.

A. to the losses .offered, he said, “the punishment we receive la 
clear and definite; the punishment we Inflict I. very often not «en, 
and when eeen very often cannot be measured. But time will tell.

The First Lord.eleo pointed out that despite the lessee, the navy 
was stronger In every way than at the beginning of the war.

Premier Asquith, who devoted much of hie address to the war with 
Turkey, .aid It meant, “the death kn.ll to the Ottoman dominion, not 
only In Europe, but In Asia.”

Ha too, predicted that the war would be a long one, but said that 
nothing would daunt, their hopes and- England would not aheathe the 
.word until Belgium had received all that aha had aacrifle.d, until 
France had been secured from the menace of oppression, and until the 

domination of Prussia had been destroyed.
(Continued on page 2)

There has, however, as yet been no decisive action fought along 
but each aide ie making gaine, which may count when

for .mu
to the warrant Recurred Sept. 4. He 1b
now- fir frowtctirnm, winTlfpf“*
limtnary hearing, and probably will 
be arraigned Tuesday or Wednesday.

On Saturday also, guided by infor
mation furnished by the Michaud wo
man, a posse searched a strip^f woods 
in this town for the body.

Darkness caused a postponement of 
the work until today, when nearly 100 
men and boys began to comb the wood- 
lot in question, as the authorities felt 
sure that the body was Just where 
Miss Michaud had located it In her

the whole front, 
the crisis is at hand.

With the tremendous forces opposing each other, any progress 
necessarily be alow In these days of siege battles, but both the 

satisfaction with the way In which

«ft <tmsTon, wtttitfiërësüTt that Can
ada was pronounced free Mom potato 
canker. As a result, of the increased 
work carried on against potato dis
eases It was found that a certain 
amount of anbdher fungus disease call
ed powdery scab existed in scattered 
portions of Eastern Canada.

The United States also discovered 
that potatoes affected with powdery 
scab were being Imported Into that 
country from the Netherlands and Bel. 
glum and were also aware that some 
cases existed In this country. They 
-apparently came to the conclusion that 
V waa of an equally dangerous char
acter as that of potato canker and as 
a result, passed an order in December, 
1913, placing an embargo against po
tatoes coming from any part of Bur- 

Newfoundland and the Dominion

TBUH HITS 
FFIM KILUIC

must
Allies and the Germans express 
the battle has gone ao far.

In the East, the Russian advance guards are now fighting on both 
vthe East Prussian and Poeen borders, and It la believed that the Ger* 
Lana have given up their first plan of offering resistance to the Rue 

•Ian advance on the positions which they had prepared along the War-
the River.

According to the German report, the Russians have suffered a ra
the East Prussian frontier, where they loot four thousand men 
machine gun», but of the fighting elsewhere In this region

Continued on page nine.
end some 
Berlin says nothing.

There have been no developmeenta In the near East, the engage
ments fought being between Russian and Turkish frontier guards In 
the Caucasus, or the bombardment of porta.

The Blackness In the recruiting in England haa been given a fillip 
of the crack Territorial regiments In today's

MMTREIL FUND TO 
BE WHEAT Tl SERB 

TO THE BELGIANS

military

I Moncton, N. B., Nov. 9—The Ocean 
Limited, westbound this afternoon 
struck a team near Rogersvllle. Nor
thumberland county, killing Oliver 
and Docity Bourque. The former was 
instantly killed, and the latter died of 
his injuries.

MINISTER OF MILITIA HOME 
AFTER VISIT TO ENGLAND

ope.
° This was modified to some extent 
by passing regulations which would 
.permit the entry of potatoes but only 
■by so extensive an Inspection and 
such a definition of all diseased areas, 
that It practically resulted In a com
plete embargo.

The United States authorities, how
ever, found that they had the disease 
In the State of Maine. The state was 
quarantined and the movement of po
tatoes to other states allowed only 
under certain regulations as to Inspec
tion and certification. It was contend
ed that equal facilities to movement 
of potatoes from Canada to the Unit
ed States should be given as existed 
between Maine and the other States.
The matter was of great Importance to 
thla country where some provinces, es
pecially that of New Brunswick, were 
exporting potatoes to a very heavy ex
tent Negotiations have been carried 
on between the Dominion department 
of agriculture and the Washington au-
thlrltles with the result that proposed the Canadian troops 
regulations were drafted which under plalnB had Just begun shooting and 
certain measures of inspection and the Brst regiment made an average ot 
certification, will insure that the em- g7 ,,er cent. He was sure that the
bargo will be lifted and this important Canadians would win dial notion he- ̂  ^ ^ ̂  (bat had lm„ress-
traThera"oum be of twofold Im- TsU' «to wTe^hey wLd really «d him ««.M. ^th.
portance as the Increasing attention go ta the front he said that he could be.
which will be given to the whole mat- not gey, and would not If he could go g 1 Emails Sd the Allies. A 
ter will reeult. it is confidently be- The question of the canteen, he slid, tween ine ue -lven him a
Tieved, In the stamping out or pnaett- would not be reopened. He | î^bl^descripLion^f the effect on
cal control of this potato disease in thot he had Utile patience with »ho.e g^aermn ranks of the murderous

£ regular troops have In Canada. borrlb„ beyon4
C^l^to £ at^.sbury de=;

rHSæN§ E3H555SSEBB Sù =ss sura ~ ss&ss
was 100 men led by an officer on

by the marching- of 
procession through the streets of London, In connection with the Inaug
uration of the Lord Mayor, In which the Canadian and other Dominion 
troops took part.

From all section! ef the country came reports of an Increasing 
number of young men offering themselves for service.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9, via London 5 p. m.—The correspondent of the

/
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COISTITOTIORIIISTS

Montreal, Nov. 9.—An appropriation 
of $125,000 for the purchase of wheat, 
to be shipped to the stricken Belgians 
as soon as a steamer can be chartered 
at Montreal, was decided upon today 
by the Belgian Relief Fund Commit
tee at the headquarters here. A few 
grist mills have been re-started in 
Belgium, and it is now possible to fur- 

families with bread 
through this means. It is hoped the 
British Admiralty can provide a free 
transport for the wheat at an early 
date, if not the committee will have to 
be at the expense of chartering a 
boat

Says Canadian Troops Rapidly Leaning Platoon Formation- 
Confident They Will Win Dnstinction by Marksmanship.

TIJd at Antwerp, says:
««The movement of German troops from the western theatre of the 

war on a big acale Is now progressing. A large nymber appear to haVe 
been withdrawn from the Year.

“Long military trains filled with men and munitions are moving Into 
Germany by way of Brusels and Louvain.” nlsh many

The new platoon formation meant 
practically a regiment of four small 
battalions. It was not a serious mat
ter to learn and the Canadians would 

get accustomed to it. The minis
ter regarded the next week's fighting 
as very critical. If the Germans were 
repelled a good deal of relief would 
be felt by military leaders.

Gets Graphic Account of Battle from 
Wounded Soldier.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 9—General the Hon. 

Sam Hughes arrived back in the capi
tal this evening and immediately was 
in conference with members of the 
militia staff learning what had been 
done during his absence.

Speaking to the press, he said that 
at Salisbury

% Vera Cruz, Mexico, Nov. 9.—Accord
ing to private telegrams received 
here the National Bank of Mexico has 
been sacked by a mob led by Coneti- 
tutionallat soldiers.RUSSIAN BLACK SEA FLEET

BOMBARDS TURKISH PORTS SHIPMENT OP CATTLE TO
UNITED STATES PROHIBITED

■TS
i

1 EregH Badly Damaged by Fire From Russian Warships — 
Turkish Fleet Comes Out to Meet Attacks but Soon Re

treated to Safety of Straiits of Bosphorus. term In ed both countries should im
pose a quarantine against each ether.

“The Canadian government prompt
ly imposed a quarantine against the 
U. 8. suggesting at the same time to 
the Washington authorities that aa no 
Infection had been discovered in Can
ada It was hardly necessary to extend 
their quarantine to this country. It Is 
understood, however, that quarantine 
has been imposed today.

Poultry Included.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 9—Owing to the 

Sea ports by the Turkish vessels. seriousness of the foot and mouth di- 
Paris, Nov. 9—Advices received here 8ease in the United States an absolute 

from Vienna say that the Russians stoppage has been ordered of all ship- 
are rapidly advancing on Cracow, and ments of cattle sheep swine or goats 
that in consequence the Austro-Hun- from the United States to Canada end 
garian military authorities are betray- vine versa.
ing great anxiety and calling up ev- The prohibition applies also to 
ery available man to the colors. hides and to poultry and all birds.

London, Nov. 9—A despatch from This will probably affect the supply 
Berlin states that the Russian Black 0f leather in Canada and also reduce 
Sea fleet has left Sabastapol and is pro the price of meats because of the tn-
ceedlng eastward, says the Central ability to export across the line. The . .. ....... ---------------

correspondent at Copenhagen, official statement of the Department In view of the serious character of 
The Russians, according to this de- Df Agriculture ls*ks follows: "The the ïTrLÏÎÎUTÎVsKh.
gpatch, have bombarded Khlu and Su- outbreak of foot and mouth disease and Issued by the Department of Agrl-1 8udbury> Ont, Nov. 9—C. D. Hill-
gin on the coast of Asia Minor. in the United States Is probably the culture today <^endlng opera ^ gon formerly of Moncton, N. B., and

London, Nov. 9—Turkish troops most virulent In the history of the of the prohibition to an animais and year locomotive foreman
are reported to have invaded Egypt, country, far exceeding both in me- parts therevfif. whlch not ^ means the Cana(ilan copper Company,
A despatch from Rome declares that tedt and in character, the outbneaks animals, but includes also poultry and ^ Jameg p^ger, a companion, were
it Is officially stated from Constanti- Cf 1902-03 and 1908. Thirteen (13) all bird* yesterday upset from a canoe in Lake
nople that "with the help of Allah states are now quarantined by the Owing to the shortage of wool in ^>enage twenty-four miles from here.
Turkish troops crossed the Egyptian federal authorities. this country and the presslngneeds of They were eighty minutes in the war
frontier yesterday." "Immediately on discovery of the many of the ™Ule now Co operation, before being picked up. Hillson

Constantinople, Nov. 9—There Is a outbreak in Michigan and Indiana, especially In cowuscUon> with ti*JUJ* d,ed from exposure in the rescue 
great degree of anxiety in govemmen- the Minister of Agricultune of Cana- «nt war office orders. tiie depMtmeot h and utile hope Is held out for 
tal circles regarding the attitude of da prohibited the admission of cattle, haa under the gestion » ^overy of Fraser,
certain sections of the people of Con- sheep, swine or goat»., and parts of ^ admijskm nrierNwiJJJ tn®
stantlnople. An evidence of this is thereof, from those two states and as of disinfection which might el min ate INTERFERE WITH
found in the activity of the courte other states have been quarantined any PM**»1» s‘ïreatTncon- SHIPMENT OF TOBACCO,
martial. by the U. 8. authorities they have this and other respects great jncon _____

The police maintain a close aunrell- been added to the Canadian list ^^“tont reLgnlting UieTeriou^nm Washington, Nov. 9.—Great Britain 
lance over the population, and anyone "On Saturday. Nov 7th, the voter- trlei. W reco,^^ the eeriOBa no. the united States official
expressing anti-government vlewe Is Inery director general s office racelv- tu“ “ uVm he ™de£ assurances that shipments of tobacco
Immediately arrested and court mar- ed a telegram from the Chief of Bur- “-nTaét the most atrln- In neutral bottoms destined to any Lowestoft, via London. Nov. 9 (11.45
tialrd. A considerable number of pub- „„ of Animal Industry of the U. S. stood smeraHy that toe moot rtrln to^ tm ^ ,n. p m )_The Dutch fishing lugger Pool-

Uke“ P'*Ce ta the^ntootion^waa’more^«urately da with. >» lhrough *trUtta' ‘

Parts, Nov. 9 (6.60 p.m.)—The pro- 
tected cruisers Keg’ll »nd Usitiut Mer- 
koria of the Russian Black Sea fleet, 
bombarded the Straits of Bosphoros 
and the coal depots of the Eregli, on 
Saturday, according to an announce
ment made at Const» itiuople. and for
warded by the correspondent at Ath
ens of the Temps.

The Turkish fleet, it is ad.ded, went 
out to meet the Russian warships, but 
soon returned. A number of vessels 
at the port of EregH, which is 128 
miles northeast of Constantinople, 

destroyed during the bombard
ment by -the Russians.

Havre, Nov. 9, via Paris (4.35 p.m.) 
Igtan government issued the
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following:
"The situation at Nleuport Is sta

tionary, with slight advantage to us. 
On the remainder of the front almost 
complete quiet prevails.

“The enemy still occupies, on the 
bright bank of the Yser, several points 
w support which have been cannon
aded by our artillery. Dixmude has 
been bombarded by the enemy."

Breslau, Nov. 9—It K believed here 
that the next naval Rattle of the war 
may be between the Turkish and Rus
sian fleet in the Black Sea. Reports 
Indicate that the Turkish fleet sailed 
from the Bosphorus. The Russians 
have left Sebastopol with the objec
tive, It is believed here, of endeavor 
Ing to stop the bombardment of Black

Washington, Nov. 9.—The Greek 
minister, Mr. Schliemann, announced 
today that because of a disagreement 
with his government’s policy, which 
made It impossible for him to carry 
out certain instructions he had re
ceived from Athens, he had been re
called and Mr. Vouros, former charge 
d'affaires, hhd been instructed to take 
over Greek Into his care.

Moncton, Nov. 9—The Howard Ho
tel at Port Elgin, Westmorland coun
ty, was destroyed by fire this even
ing. The house was run by F. John- 

Loss between $3,000- and $4,-
000.

DUTCH FISHING BOAT
SUNK BY MINE

were landed heremine. The crew 
today
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